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87 Low Waters Road, Hamilton, ML3 7LG

87 Low Waters Road, Hamilton, ML3 7LG



This wonderful sized, traditional family home has been successfully
modernised both externally and internally creating a home with
quality finishing, generous living accommodation and private
enclosed outdoor space.

The property sits amidst private and enclosed gardens, creating a
fantastic child and pet safe home. Beyond its modest freshly
rendered exterior is a superb sized family home with versatile living
accommodation which is well proportioned and features gas
central heating and double glazing. The kitchen has been
relocated and opened up to create a larger living kitchen with
modern replacement units, contrasting worktops includes a
breakfasting bar and a range of integrated appliances. The
bathrooms have been overhauled and modern stylish sanitary ware
fitted which are complimented by luxury wall tiling and chrome
fittings.

This spacious family home comprises reception porch and hall,
large integral garage, impressive lounge with galleried landing
(study/office space), modern fitted kitchen which is open plan to a
dining/family area, separate utility room, two bathrooms and three
bedrooms. There are two sets of French doors which lead out onto a
large patio and the enclosed garden.

Residence recommend viewing this understated home as
purchasers will only appreciate the space, versatility and privacy
that the garden offers from the inside.

The enclosed rear gardens are private and bound by hedging.
From the house is a large modern patio which in turn leads onto a
sizeable lawn.

Low Waters Road is conveniently placed for amenities within the
town. The area is highly sought after and offers an excellent range
of shopping facilities, sports amenities including golf courses,
swimming baths, gyms and parks in addition to several highly
regarded schools as well as the nearby Hamilton College. The town
of Hamilton has a wide variety of restaurants, bistros and pubs.

This wonderful sized, traditional
family home has been
successfully modernised both
externally and internally
creating a home with quality
finishing, generous living
accommodation and private
enclosed outdoor space.
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